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Washington Head Coach Steve Sarkisian 
Opening Statement: 
Well, obviously, I’m disappointed.  I thought it was a tremendous atmosphere for Husky Stadium.  I thought our 
fans really brought a lot of energy and excitement and, unfortunately, we didn’t perform well enough 
offensively to win.  You can’t have three turnovers, you can’t have six sacks, you can’t give a team like Oregon 
short fields and expect to beat them.  The reality of it is that you can’t expect to win against a really good team 
when you perform that way.  I’m disappointed in that. 
 
 I was proud of our defense to hold those guys to 200 yards below their average.  I thought that our guys played 
hard defensively.  We minimized the big play.  I thought one of the crucial plays of the game, with everything 
that went on, was when we cut the lead to 24-17 and they had a third and nine and they hit the seam route to 
[David] Paulson for a gain of, I think, 35 [yards].  I thought that was one of the key moments of the ball game.  
But then we couldn’t get right offensively after that.   
 
It’s very disappointing, obviously.  I was not anticipating our inability to block them up front, and some 
uncharacteristic throws by Keith [Price].  We’ll get back and we’ll fix it, and we have to fix it quickly.  As we 
all know, we head down to the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum next Saturday, so we have to get right and get 
right fast.    
 
On Keith Price: 
I don’t think he was jittery.  It was a big coaching point going into the game for Keith.  They’ve got two really 
savvy safeties back there in [John] Boyett and [Eddie] Pleasant.  They do a nice job of reading the quarterback’s 
eyes.   
 
We really tried to work it all week in understanding that, when you stare in a direction, those safeties are really 
going to go.  It took him two interceptions to maybe believe us, that that was going to happen.  I don’t think it 
was because he was jittery.  I think it was just because those guys made plays and we didn’t have great pockets 
for him tonight.  We just didn’t protect well enough.  Their safeties made nice plays.  I thought they followed 
Keith’s eyes really well; they anticipated.  
 
 They weren’t his best throws, either, and they got over the top.  I thought he got just a little undisciplined in his 
footwork.  So, there were mistakes that were made but I really think, after all of that, we overcame that and got 
it to 24-17 and just didn’t perform late in the game.  From the middle of the third quarter on, we just didn’t 
perform offensively.  
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Husky Players 
 
DT Alameda Ta’amu  
What was the energy like before the game? 
Unexplainable.  I mean it was the last game ever in Husky Stadium. 
 
What makes Oregon’s offense so hard to defend? 
They are fast.  Their speed makes it really hard. 
 
What was Coach’s message at halftime? 
Finish the game.  We can play with Oregon.  I mean we held them to 300 yards of offense, 200 less than they usually get.  
We just needed to execute.  People weren’t executing and you can’t beat good teams when people are making mistakes. 
 
S Will Shamburger 
What makes Oregon’s offense so hard to defend? 
It wasn’t hard to defend.  We, myself included, just made too many errors here and there.  It wasn’t that it was hard to 
guard, I mean we were with them the whole time, but as a team we just weren’t capitalizing.  We just didn’t capitalize in 
any area today whether it was special teams, offense, or defense. 
 
What was Coach’s message at halftime? 
Keep up the effort, keep working hard, and never give up. 
 
WR Kevin Smith 
What things did Oregon’s defense do well to slow the offense? 
I don’t think they really did anything exceptional, I think we really hurt ourselves with three turnovers and we didn’t play 
very physical up front. I think we hurt ourselves more than they beat us.  
 
What things can you take away from this game? 
We just need to play to our ability and make our plays against a team like this. We can’t have mistakes like we did 
tonight, or the outcome won’t be good.  
 
How did your last game in Husky Stadium feel? 
It was really great, it was a great experience sending the seniors off, and we played hard for them. 
 
DE Andrew Hudson 
What was the hardest thing about Oregon’s offense to defend? 
We just made some mistakes on defense that killed us. We missed some tackles and missed blitzes. Getting there a half 
second faster would have been the difference to getting a sack. There were some third and longs that we should have had 
them on, but we messed up on some assignments. We have to watch the film though.  
 
On the missed tackles 
I think we just made mistakes and had a lot of missed tackles. There was a play by me on a read option and I was down 
there and saw him get the ball and he spun and I just missed it, that’s on me. There was another play on a run where we 
should have had him for a five-yard loss but he ran back around and had I stayed on the backside and set an edge we 
would have stopped that play.  
 
What was the defensive game-plan going into the game, and what things went wrong? 
A lot of it was their quickness. Also giving them short fields makes it hard to defend them. To refer back to tackling, I felt 
like we were there but we just missed them. We just needed to capitalize on our plays and make them like I know we can.  
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Oregon Head Coach Chip Kelly 
 
On LaMichael James and the offensive line 
We had a rhythm in the first half and we had the ball for six minutes and change. But we had 17 points so we 
settled down a little bit in the second half. The first drive of the second half was really important for us to 
establish. We were up 7 at half time, and to go out and take the ball down the field, we felt like that was a big 
deal for us. We had the penalties on the kickoff return and to take the ball and run it the length of the field is 
always good for us.  
 
On beating Washington 
Playing in this league is very difficult. It’s a tough thing for anybody no matter where you are. We knew that 
this game was going to be special from what their (Washington) crowd would bring. It was rocking out there. 
Our kids enjoyed the environment.  I think playing in the opening game like we did down in Dallas gave us the 
opportunity to feel what that was going to be like. I thought they (Oregon) did a great job of it. We play in a real 
loud environment ourselves, and here our defense had to adjust. 
 
On the defense 
I don’t know the final number (6 sacks). I thought our D-line really created a lot of pressure and we knew with 
such an efficient quarterback like Keith that we couldn’t sacrifice coverage. Our guys did a great job.   
 
Did you think you had an edge on that match up going in? 
You never know, it’s how the game plays itself out. If you get in there with four you continue to go with four 
and if you don’t get in there with for then you have to bring in an extra guy and you have to sacrifice the 
coverage.  
 
On Darron Thomas 
I thought Darron did a good job.  He had a couple of drops, but that isn’t always the quarterbacks fault. He 
really understands how to manage the game and gets the ball in the right kid’s hands.   
 
On shaken up offense from last week 
I just care that we won 34-17 and we’re real happy about it. I told those guys I’m real proud of their 
performance and I’m going to give them an extra hour of sleep tonight.  
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Oregon Players 
 
 TE David Paulson 
On the first half and halftime adjustments  
The first half went really fast.  We never really had the ball.  At halftime we kind of just said that we’ve got to 
keep with it, we know what we’re doing and it’s going to work.  We didn’t really make any big changes or 
anything; we just kept with what we were doing. 
 
We got the ball more and got into a little rhythm that first series back (after halftime).  We felt like we got it 
going on offense. 
 
On the play of Oregon’s defense 
The defense played great tonight.  I don’t know how many turnovers they had.  They really got the ball for us 
and got us good field position. They held them all night. 
 
On Washington’s defense 
They played tough.  That’s a good defense and they play really hard.  It was a struggle there for a while. 
 
Oregon DE Dion Jordan 
 
On the play of Oregon’s defense 
We had to show up.  We knew they were going to come out with a lot of energy and things like that.  But the 
defense showed up and we did our job.   
 
That’s our goal for the rest of the season.  To win a championship it’s going to have to be a defensive effort.   
 
On dealing with Keith Price 
Our goal was on third down to try to get off the field.  Luckily we got a lot of sacks of first and second downs 
so we put him in a bad position and he had to stand back there and throw the ball to win the game.  That gave us 
a chance to get pressure on him. 
 
On Chris Polk 
He runs hard.  Number one runs really hard.  We just made it tough for him all around for their offense.  They 
had to come up with a big play to beat us and this game they didn’t have that play. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


